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BEE GEE NEWS

VOL. XIX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, JANUARY 9, 1935

FACULTY ACTIVITIES ARE
OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS
If a member of the faculty makes a
trip or partakes in a program connected with his field of study, it is a
matter of interest to the college group.
A knowledge of the position which these
members hold in the eyes of other educational groups adds to the appreciation of their
services. Accounts of conventions or lectures
attended by the faculty add to the knowledge of worthwhile activities outside of
the campus. Therefore the trips of the faculty are not too personal nor too unimportant to be of interest to the rest of the
faculty or of the students. We are all one
group, each member of which is interested
in the activities and honors of every other
member.

Prof. Crowley Attends
Art Conference
Professor Crowley attended the Twentyfifth Manual Arts Conference of the Mississippi Valley, Dec. 13-15. This conference is made up of sixty-five members who
are heads of Industrial Arts department in
teacher training institutions. From Thursday morning until Saturday noon addresses
on various subjects in the field were given.
On Thursday night the 25th anniversary
dinner and program was given. Professor
Crowley was one of the speakers during the
Saturday morning discussion.

Woman's Faculty Club
Members of the Women's Faculty Club
met Dec. 20 at the Woman's Club. Janet
Bower and her committee were in charge of
the evening's entertainment. As is the custom each member brought gifts for the
needy children of the Training School. These
were heaped high on a table in the center
of the room. The members sat around the
«<lge at small tables. The room was very
prettily decorated with Christmas greens
and red candles. Pauline DeVerna accompanied by her sister, Fanchon, played softly on the violin during the meal. Afterwards they played carols in which the
members joined.

BEE GEE NEWS
MEETING
JANUARY 11 at 7:30 p. m.

Faculty's Vacation
Some members of the faculty have used
their vacation time by attending meetings
or making tours. Here are a few notes on
their doings:
Prof. Biery spent the entire time at his
home in Windermere, Fla. Each morning he
ate oranges from his own trees.
Prof. Carmichael and his family accompanied the debate team to New Orleans.
Prof. Fauley attended the convention of
the National Association of Music Teachers in Milwaukee, Wis.
Of course, you know Prof. Holt conducted the tour through Florida.
Dr. Kohl attended the meetings of the
American Socialogical Society and American Economics Association in Chicago,
Dec. 27-29. Last Friday, Jan. 4, he met all
of the Social Science teachers of Crawford
county in conference.
Prof. Moseley spent his vacation in West
Carroll Parrish, La.
Prof. Mathias and his wife visited relatives in Indiana.
Miss Nielsen visited relatives in Omaha,
Neb.
Dean Overman and family spent Christmas with relatives in Napoleon, 0.
Drs. Otis and Slater attended the ninetyfifth national meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science
in Pittsburgh. One feature of the meeting
was the exhibits which occupied one floor
cf the new building of the Mellon Institute
of Industrial Research. Probably the bestknown of the speakers at the convention
was Prof. Albert Einstein.
Prof, and Mrs. Reebs spent ten days vacationing in Chicago and the remainder of
the time with relatives in Michigan.
Prof. Schwarz and Dr. Bourne both attended the meeting of the American Historical Association in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Williamson visited in Cedarville.
Dr. Williams, Dr. Zaugg, Dean Hissong,
and Mr. Jordan attended the Ohio Education Association conference in Columbus.
Dean Hissong was delegate from this college district.

Scholarship Contest
The District Scholarship contest will be
held on this campus on the first Saturday
in May. The plans of procedure are as usual. This contest will bring to the campus
approximately twelve hundred contestants
from the high schools of the twenty-one
counties in northwestern Ohio.
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Beat
Otterbein!
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DEBATE TEAM MAKES
TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS
On December 21, 1934, Professor J. W.
Carmichael and two debeaters, Karl Karg,
Jr., and Earl Cryer, left Bowling Green for
New Orleans. On that evening, the team
discussed the question of the prevention of
shipments of arms and munitions through
international agreement with a team of the
University of Cincinnati at a dinner-debate
in the University Y. M. C. A. Members of
the Debate Council and of the International
Club made up the select and interested
audience. An open forum discussion of the
merit? of the question followed. Professor
K. R. Pringle and his Kent State debaters
took part having joined the party at Findlay.
Both groups arrived at Cape Girardeau,
Missouri, on Saturday evening and remained there two days, the Bowling Green
coach and debaters as guests of the Southeast Missouri State Teachers College. On
Sunday afternoon, Kent debaters engaged
those of State Teachers. In the evening,
Bow'ing Green debaters met the Cape Girardeau speakers in a fine discussion in the
Methodist church in which the position
taken by the opponents on the question was
thoroughly broken down by our speakers.
Professor Rose of State Teachers stated
after the debate that our men had presented the finest rebuttal speeches that he had
heard in many a year. On Monday morning, Kent and Bowling Green boys presented a debate before Professor Rose and then
listened to criticisms and suggestions by
him.
Tiie convention of the National Association of Teachers of Speech opened in the
Tip-Top Inn cf the Roosevelt Hotel at nine
o'clock on Thursday morning. Representatives of both the Northern and Southern
Associations met for the first time in the
South. The demonstration debate between
Kent end Bowling Green was held at four
o'clock in Room G. before an audience composed of debate coaches. So many came
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Funds for Education
The sales tax and other smaller bills recently passed by the state legislature will
bring an estimated revenue of $70,500,000.
Of this the schools will get 60 per cent after deductions have been made for the
poor relief and old age pension funds. In
other words, the school will get about
$22,000,000. This is estimated to give an
amount of about $27 per elementary school
child and about $40 per high school pupil.
These sums will need to be supplemented
by local levies of 3% mills.
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Victor Victoroff, dramatic tenor, will
sing here on the evening of Jan. 16. Mr.
Victoroff has had wide musical experience
and comes to America after numerous European successes. This is a number of the
Entertainment Course.
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Victoroff Here Jan. 16
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Carl Seitz, Margaret Herriot,
"rof G W Beattie:.:::
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Eacutly Adv.ser

Chapel
A lovely Christmas program was presented by members of Book and Motor for
chapel, Dec. 19. The first part of the program consisted of Christmas carol tableaux; the second of Christmas songs from
foreign lands and a Christmas reading.
The settings and stage decorations were
impressive. The whole program was a true
expression of the Christmas spirit. Miss
Nielsen directed the presentation. Members
of the program committee were Charlotte
Planson, Eloise Barthold, Earl Brooks,
Harold Ringer, Mildred Lantz.

Changes in FERA
FERA jobs will be subject to changes at
the beginning of the second semester.
Students should keep in mind that they
must pass at least 12 credit hours to be
eligible to continue their work. Those who
do not meet the requirements will be dropped from the list.
DEBATE TEAM MAKES TOUR
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
that the room would not hold all. Mr. Karg
opened the debate with what Professor
Riley of the University of Michigan called
one of the best introductory speeches to
which he has listened. Mr. Cryer ably defended the position taken. The Kent speakers narrowed the discussion and carried on
the debate on fine-spun points of logic. At
the evening dinner of members of national
honorary societies opinion was unanimous
that such debates be made a part of the
convention programs. Hence Bowling Green
has the honor of having initiated this new
feature of convention programs.
On Thursday of this week, Karg and
Cryer will discuss some phases of the munitions question before the Kiwanis Club of
this city. They will be introduced by Prof.
Carmichael. On the same day two of our
women's teams will meet women debaters
from Manchester College, Indiana. On Friday the same teams will debate in the women's tournament at Kent State. At 7:30
Thursday evening, Karg and Cryer will
meet a University of Toledo team before
the American Legion group at Waterville,
Ohio. This debate has been widely advertised.

Debating Schedule
jan. io_Light debate with Toledo university before the American Legion post in
Waterville.
Jan. 12—Women's Debate Tournament at
Kent State College.
Jan. 24—A split team with Baldwin-Wallace before American Legion post in Bowling Green.

Training School Faculty
Miss Pigg spent the Christmas holidays
at her home in Orrick, Mo.
Miss Lorenz was at her home in Reimbeck, Iowa.
Miss Beattie went to Detroit, where she
met Elsie Musolf of Ypsilanti, Mich., Jessie
Caldwell of Lacrosse, Wis., and Adah
Nichols of Detroit, friends who attended
Columbia U. with her. From Detroit she
went to Lapeer, Mich., where she was formerly principal of county normal work.
Then she went to her home in Bay City,
Mich.
Mis Mills visited her mother in Caldwell,
Ohio.
Miss Doane and Miss Simmons remained at their homes in Bowling Green.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICE
All articles for Bee Gee News MUST be
signed.—Editor.
Jan. 9—Quill-Type, 7:30 Room 208PA.
Jan. 10—Y. W. C. A. meets at 7:00.
Jan. 10—Y. M. C. A. meeting.
Jan. 11—Basketball with Otterbein here.
Jan. 14—Men's Glee Club practice at
4:00.
Jan. 14—Bee Gee News Staff meeting.
Jan. 16—Victor Victoroff will sing
Jan. 17—Bee Gee players will present
"The Swan".
Jan. 24—Bee Gee players will present
"Joan of Arc".
All student, both Degree and Elementary,
will be given an opportunity during the two
weeks, beginning January 14, to make out
schedules for the second semester. Students
should watch the bulletin board for a statement of the time the various classes or
sections meet for this purpose.
C. D. Perry, Registrar
Notice—All organization reporters and
staff members come to special meeting,
Monday, January 14, 7:00 to 7:30. A
radical change in policy will be discussed.
Editor

Commerce Corner
Training School Lunch Room
The Training School provides a room
for pupils who do not go home for lunch.
Their ioon meal is supplemented by a glass
of milk or a cup of cocoa. Anne Rimelspach
and Wanda DeMongeot serve the milk and
supervise the work and play during the
noon hour.
The children take turns helping to wash
the dishes while the rest play. A
Christmas party was held for one of these
noon hours.

From the Training School
The second grade entertained the mothers
with a Christmas party, Dec. 20. They are
making gift books which show the work
that they have done this year.
The third grade are learning to play on
the musical bottels and marimba so that
they can play for the mothers, Dec. 20.
Sixteen children from the third, fourth,
fifth and sixth grades were directed by
Miss Beattie in the making of the backdrop for the program of Dec. 21. They have
measured and cut and pasted and painted
paper for the scene which is 16 by 18 feet.
It was finished Monday with the decorations
of the star and the town of Bethlehem.
Some of the sixth grade pupils are taking piano lessons under the guidance of
Miss Merrill and Miss Whittlesey. The sixth
grade boys are engrossed in basketball
while the girls are studying folk dances.

Wayne Titus has accepted a position as
teacher of business subjects at Montpelier,
Ohio, for the second semester.
He will be graduated at the mid-year
commencement this year Mr. Titus is a
graduate of Bowling Green High School,
and has been attending Bowling Green State
College.
The next meeting of Quill-Type will be
held Jan. 9 at 7:30 in Room 208 of the
Practical Arts building.

Wyandot County Club
The Wyandot county club was entertained Thursday evening, Dec. 20, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell on East
Wooster street. The business meeting was
in charge of Miss Marjorie Caughey. president, after which everyone participated
in playing checkers, cards, and ping pong,
and the Christmas exchange. Mrs. Powell
served delicious refreshments at a late
hour. Those present were Arlene Young of
Wharton, Mary Jane Cross and Iva Mae
Cottrell of Harpster, Dorothy Wolfe of
Carey, Dwight Spayth of McCutchenville,
Helen Sheaffer and Lucile Jury of Nevada,
Velmalee Buess of Forest, Marjorie Caughey
and Geneva Shealey, of Sycamore, Marjorie
Armbruster, Margaret Newcomer, Homer
Schilling and Julia Vent of Upper Sandusky,
Ruth Klinger and Merrilee Adams were
guests.
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FRATERNITIES
Las Amigas
Sunday afternoon Las Amigas Sorority
entertained pledges and friends at an informal tea. The decorations were carried
Dut in the sorority colors and Edna Arn,
Jthe president, poured. The guests then enjoyed a social hour and Dorothy Pace and
Joanne Lewis entertained with several
jiano .selections. Those present were Rachel
3onn, Sue Bellows, Norma Baker, Wauseon
largaret Weagley, Norma Todd, and La
/erne Johnson, Delta; Ethel Shelly, Jeanttte Seis, Martha Shaub, Laura McClellan,
Uico Becker, Lois Kindinger, Dorothy
>ace, Edna Arn, Joanne Lewis, Helen
Journe, Jane Mercer, Kathryn Phillips, and
Jetty Miller. We regret to say that Miss
ledrick, our advisor, is ill and we hope to
have her back with us soon.
Our pledges have successfully completed
^heir three degrees. Keep up the good work,
rirls.

Phratra Phases
At the last meeting of Phratra Sorority,
ill of the pledges passed successfully their
^econd degree.
At the close of the meeting, the girls inlulged in a little holiday spirit, and refreshments were served. This fitted them
lo brave the cold blasts of the winter, and
fpread Christmas cheer by singing carols.
The girls wish to thank those who sent
tards for their remembrance at Christmas.

Christmas Dinner
Mrs. Leathers graciously entertained the
rirls of her "Owls Roost" with a Christmas
pinner last Tuesday evening.
The table was attractively decorated in
Christmas colors and was matched by the
lenu.
After the dinner, the Owletts entertained with carols and other old favorites.
Those at the dinner included Mr. and
Irs. Leathers, Gene Leathers, Evelyn
*iery, L rella Bost, Sevila Bixel, Maxine
Mid Alice Goodwin, Marguerite Fetters,
fnd Jeannette Wi;$,bt.

Varsity Quartette
Th! Varsity Quartette whose members
fro (Jheris, first tenior, "Doc" Allensrortli, second tenor, Howard Haise, barijonc Ench Koop, bass, sang a group if
|°nt at the Church of Christ, Sunday
fveiling, Dec. 9.

Shatzel entered the Christmas festivities <>-4>
with a formal dinner Wednesday evening,
Ye Olde Five Brothers
Dec. 19. The dining room was beautifully
decorated for the season of the year, and the
Short subjects: everyone had a big New
Christmas spirit prevailed everywhere. The Years Eve . . . the boys and girls are arcenterpiece of the tables consisted of small riving by the dozens . . . the college won
pine trees with little bags of candy sur- another game ... we should back the team
rounding them. Among those present were
100 per cent . . . the Delhis are leading
Pres. and Mrs. Williams and faculty mem- the Intramural race . . . several teachers
bers and wives. Many girls invited their spent the holidays at their homes in various
teachers and critics. The new feature of the states . . . Prof. Holt's trip was very sucevening was the Shatzel Hall Orchestra cessful . . . congratulations, Prexy on your
which played during the first course. BetRadio speech, it was very interesting . . .
ween the second and third courses a short
engagement rings were given freely for
program was presented consisting of the
Xmas presents . . . ping-pong is a very infollowing: piano solo, Miss Alverda Hanenteresting game ... (if you can win) . . .
krutt; vocal trio, Misses Mildred Craven,
this is all and I hope our column is pubEleanor Pool, Woneta Lee Daniels; xylolished again, yours until next Wednesday
phone solo, Miss Marilyn Holmden; reading, Miss Josephine Herman; trumpet solo,
Miss Lois Kindinger. The main event was
tho arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
Commoners
with a bag full of presents for all.
Everyone at Shatzel is back from the two
Back again! Some of us must rest durweeks vacation and back to their studies.
ing school days so that we're ready for a
Here's wishing everyone a successful year.
vacafion. Did you ever here boys "talk
—o—o—
turkey"—you ought to hear this! But, eviWilliams Hall News
dently, we didn't all eat all of the time!
"Why the bruise on the side of your face?"
Was the Williams Hall party a striking Oh, I see you've been skating and didn't
success?
know how"—tsk, tsk! (Stars fell on ice
Ask all the guests and I'm sure they'll say
last week.) And you ought to see the array
"Yes".
of Christmas gifts! Each one has his long
"Prexy" was there, r,nd so was his wife;
Everyoiie seemed to be brimming with life.
story to tell—buzz, buzz—whata life! And
The girls and their critics enjoyed all the there will be 8 o'clocks in the morning. Wonfun
der how the Professor is going to feel?
And the wonderful dinner, as did everyone
Santa and wife brought us all sorts of toys, <:'funny that few of us got a book for a
And gave them to all of the good girls and Christmas gift—isn't it? Maybe our friends
understand College nature. The only books
boys.
I see around here have been on the same
Each of the girls her best formal wore,
And all were sorry when the evening was spot for two weeks.
Sweet remembrances! 'Twas a very fine
o'er.
"The Scandelmonger"
game the basketball team played Thursday
evening, wasn't it? Keep up the good work
fellows! Then there was the Christmas proStudents Notes
gram too Thursday eve. Orchids to the music
department! Friday was the suit-case parJohn Miller, a graduate of the class of ade—justifiable this time! And now we're
1934, who now lives at Montpelier called ready for—well anything. 'Twas the month
before exams, and the basketball game—etc.
at the college on the afternoon of Dec. 7.
Eileen Sperion of Lorain is planning to Set you next week—until then, bon voyage.
return at the beginning of the second sem>
ester and hopes to graduate at the end of
the summer term.
Wiltrude Brown of Montpelier is re-entering at the beginning of the second
At Campus entrance now
semester and will finish in June.

Little Store
open

Book and Motor Officers
'Expert Workmanship" and Quality

New Deal Shoe Repair
199 S. Main St.

The Book and Motor society has elected
officers for the year 1934-35. They are:
Elizabetta Ruth, president; John Gaeth,
vice president; Josephine Herman, secretary; Prof. Carmichael, treasurer.

College Supplies - Hot
Sandwiches - Breakfast
Rolls.
L. A. WOOD, Prop.
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Victor Victoroff, dramatic tenor, will
sing here on the evening of Jan. 16. Mr.
Victoroff has had wide musical experience
and comes to America after numerous European successes. This is a number of the
Entertainment Course.
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Chapel
A lovely Christmas program was presented by members of Book and Motor for
chapel, Dec. 19. The first part of the program consisted of Christmas carol tableaux; the second of Christmas songs from
foreign lands and a Christmas reading.
The settings and stage decorations were
impressive. The whole program was a true
expression of the Christmas spirit. Miss
Nielsen directed the presentation. Members
of the program committee were Charlotte
Planson, Eloise Barthold, Earl Brooks,
Harold Ringer, Mildred Lantz.
—«—o—

Changes in FERA
FERA jobs will be subject to changes at
the beginning of the second semester.
Students should keep in mind that they
must pass at least 12 credit hours to be
eligible to continue their work. Those who
do not meet the requirements will be dropped from the list.
DEBATE TEAM MAKES TOUR
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
that the room would not hold all. Mr. Karg
opened the debate with what Professor
Riley of the University of Michigan called
one of the best introductory speeches to
which he has listened. Mr. Cryer ably defended the position taken. The Kent speakers narrowed the discussion and carried on
the debate on fine-spun points of logic. At
the evening dinner of members of national
honorary societies opinion was unanimous
that such debates be made a part of the
convention programs. Hence Bowling Green
has the honor of having initiated this new
feature of convention programs.
On Thursday of this week, Karg and
Cryer will discuss some phases of the munitions question before the Kiwanis Club of
this city. They will be introduced by Prof.
Carmichael. On the same day two of our
women's teams will meet women debaters
from Manchester College, Indiana. On Friday the same teams will debate in the women's tournament at Kent State. At 7:30
Thursday evening, Karg and Cryer will
meet a University of Toledo team before
the American Legion group at Waterville,
Ohio. This debate has been widely advertised.

Debating Schedule
jan- io_Light debate with Toledo university before the American Legion post in
Waterville.
Jan. 12—Women's Debate Tournament at
Kent State College.
jan# 24—A split team with Baldwin-Wallace before American Legion post in Bowling Green.
-€)—

Training School Faculty
Miss Pigg spent the Christmas holidays
at her home in Orrick, Mo.
Miss Lorenz was at her home in Reimbeck, Iowa.
Miss Beattie went to Detroit, where she
met Elsie Musolf of Ypsilanti, Mich., Jessie
Caldwell of Lacrosse, Wis., and Adah
Nichols of Detroit, friends who attended
Columbia U. with her. From Detroit she
went to Lapeer, Mich., where she was formerly principal of county normal work.
Then she went to her home in Bay City,
Mich.
Mis Mills visited her mother in Caldwell,
Ohio.
Miss Doane and Miss Simmons remained at their homes in Bowling Green.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICE
All articles for Bee Gee News MUST be
signed.—Editor.
Jan. 9—Quill-Type, 7:30 Room 208PA.
Jan. 10—Y. W. C. A. meets at 7:00.
Jan. 10—Y. M. C. A. meeting.
Jan. 11—Basketball with Otterbein here.
Jan. 14—Men's Glee Club practice at
4:00.
Jan. 14—Bee Gee News Staff meeting.
Jan. 16—Victor Victoroff will sing.
Jan. 17—Bee Gee players will present
"The Swan".
Jan. 24—Bee Gee players will present
"Joan of Arc".
All student, both Degree and Elementary,
will be given an opportunity during the two
weeks, beginning January 14, to make out
schedules for the second semester. Students
should watch the bulletin board for a statement of the time the various classes or
sections meet for this purpose.
C. D. Perry, Registrar
Notice—All organization reporters and
staff members come to special meeting,
Monday, January 14, 7:00 to 7:30. A
radical change in policy will be discussed.
Editor

Commerce Corner
Training School Lunch Room
The Training School provides a room
for pupils who do not go home for lunch.
Their ioon meal is supplemented by a glass
of milk or a cup of cocoa. Anne Rimelspach
and Wanda DeMongeot serve the milk and
supervise the work and play during the
noon hour.
The children take turns helping to wash
the dishes while the rest play. A
Christmas party was held for one of these
noon hours.

From the Training School
The second grade entertained the mothers
with a Christmas party, Dec. 20. They are
making gift books which show the work
that they have done this year.
The third grade are learning to play on
the musical bottels and marimba so that
they can play for the mothers, Dec. 20.
Sixteen children from the third, fourth,
fifth and sixth grades were directed by
Miss Beattie in the making of the backdrop for the program of Dec. 21. They have
measured and cut and pasted and painted
paper for the scene which is 16 by 18 feet.
It was finished Monday with the decorations
of the star and the town of Bethlehem.
Some of the sixth grade pupils are taking piano lessons under the guidance of
Miss Merrill and Miss Whittlesey. The sixth
grade boys are engrossed in basketball
while the girls are studying folk dances.

Wayne Titus has accepted a position as
teacher of business subjects at Montpelier,
Ohio, for the second semester.
He will be graduated at the mid-year
commencement this year Mr. Titus is a
graduate of Bowling Green High School,
and has been attending Bowling Green State
College.
The next meeting of Quill-Type will be
held Jan. 9 at 7:30 in Room 208 of the
Practical Arts building.

Wyandot County Club
The Wyandot county club was entertained Thursday evening, Dec. 20, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell on East
Wooster street. The business meeting was
in charge of Miss Marjorie Caughey, president, after which everyone participated
in playing checkers, cards, and ping pong,
and the Christmas exchange. Mrs. Powell
served delicious refreshments at a late
hour. Those present were Arlene Young of
Wharton, Mary Jane Cross and Iva Mae
Cottrell of Harpster, Dorothy Wolfe of
Carey, Dwight Spayth of McCutchenvilte
Helen Sheaffer and Lucile Jury of Nevada,
Velmalee Buess of Forest, Marjorie Caughey
and Geneva Shealey, of Sycamore, Marjorie
Armbruster, Margaret Newcomer, Homer
Schilling and Julia Vent of Upper Sandusky.
Ruth Klinger and Merrilee Adams were
guests.
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Las Amigas
Sunday afternoon Las Amigas Sorority
entertained pledges and friends at an informal tea. The decorations were carried
out in the sorority colors and Edna Am,
the president, poured. The guests then enjoyed a social hour and Dorothy Pace and
Joanne Lewis entertained with several
oiano selections. Those present were Rachel
3onn, Sue Bellows, Norma Baker, Wauseon
largaret Weagley, Norma Todd, and La
feme Johnson, Delta; Ethel Shelly, JeanCtte Seis, Martha Shaub, Laura McClellan,
Mice Becker, Lois Kindinger, Dorothy
'ace, Edna Am, Joanne Lewis, Helen
Journe, Jane Mercer, Kathryn Phillips, and
Jetty Miller. We regret to say that Miss
ledrick, our advisor, is ill and we hope to
iave her back with us soon.
Our pledges have successfully completed
[heir three degrees. Keep up the good work,
eirls.
—c»—«»—

Phratra Phases
At the last meeting of Phratra Sorority,
ill of the pledges passed successfully their
[econd degree.
At the close of the meeting, the girls inBulged in a little holiday spirit, and refreshments were served. This fitted them
lo brave the cold blasts of the winter, and
[pread Christmas cheer by singing carols.
The girls wish to thank those who sent
[ards for their remembrance at Christmas.
—c»—c»—

Christmas Dinner
Mrs. Leathers graciously entertained the
rirls of her "Owls Roost" with a Christmas
pinner last Tuesday evening.
The table was attractively decorated in
Christmas colors and was matched by the
lenu.
After the dinner, the Owletts entertained with carols and other old favorites.
Those at the dinner included Mr. and
Irs. Leathers, Gene Leathers, Evelyn
Mery, Liella Best, Sevila Bixel, Maxine
M Alice Goodwin, Marguerite Fetters,
fnd Jeannette Wiif,ht.

Varsity Quartette
Ths Varsity Quartette whose members
frc (Jheris, first tenior, "Doc" Allensrorili, second tenor, Howard Haise, barijono, Ench Koop, bass, sang a group if
Jont at the Church of Christ, Sunday
|vei nig, Dec. 9.

Shatzel Hall News
Shatzel entered the Christmas festivities
with a formal dinner Wednesday evening,
Dec. 19. The dining room was beautifully
decorated for the season of the year, and the
Christmas spirit prevailed everywhere. The
centerpiece of the tables consisted of small
pine trees with little bags of candy surrounding them. Among those present were
Pres. and Mrs. Williams and faculty members and wives. Many girls invited their
teachers and critics. The new feature of the
evening was the Shatzel Hall Orchestra
which played during the first course. Between the second and third courses a short
program was presented consisting of the
following: piano solo, Miss Alverda Hanenkratt; vocal trio, Misses Mildred Craven,
Eleanor Pool, Woneta Lee Daniels; xylophone solo, Miss Marilyn Holmden; reading, Miss Josephine Herman; trumpet solo,
Miss Lois Kindinger. The main event was
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
with a bag full of presents for all.
Everyone at Shatzel is back from the two
weeks vacation and back to their studies.
Here's wishing everyone a successful year.

Williams Hall News
Was the Williams Hall party a striking
success?
Ask all the guests* and i'm sure they'll say
"Yes".
"Prexy" was there, r.nd so was his wife;
Everyoiie seemed to be brimming with life.
The girls and their critics enjoyed all the
fun
And the wonderful dinner, as did everyone
Santa and wife brought us all sorts of toys,
And gave them to all of the good girls and
boys.
Each of the girls her best formal wore,
And all were sorry when the evening was
o'er.
"The Scandelmonger"

Students Notes
John Miller, a graduate of the class of
1934, who now lives at Montpelier called
at the college on the afternoon of Dec. 7.
Eileen Sperion of Lorain is planning to
return at the beginning of the second semester and hopes to graduate at the end of
the summer term.
Wiltrude Brown of Montpelier is re-entering at the beginning of the second
semester and will finish in June.

Book and Motor Officers
Expert Workmanship" and Quality

jNew Deal Shoe Repair j
199 S. Main St.

The Book and Motor society has elected
officers for the year 1934-35. They are:
Elizabetta Ruth, president; John Gaeth,
vice president; Josephine Herman, secretary; Prof. Carmichael, treasurer.
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Ye Olde Five Brothers
Short subjects: everyone had a big New
Years Eve . . . the boys and girls are arriving by the dozens . . . the college won
another game ... we should back the team
100 per cent . . . the Delhis are leading
the Intramural race . . . several teachers
spent the holidays at their homes in various
states . . . Prof. Holt's trip was very successful . . . congratulations, Prexy on your
Radio speech, it was very interesting . . .
engagement rings were given freely for
Xmas presents . . . ping-pong is a very interesting game ... (if you can win) . . .
this is all and I hope our column is published again, yours until next Wednesday

Commoners
Back again! Some of us must rest during school days so that we're ready for a
vacafion. Did you ever here boys "talk
turkey"—you ought to hear this! But, evidently, we didn't all eat all of the time!
"Why the bruise on the side of your face?"
Oh, I see you've been skating and didn't
know how"—tsk, tsk! (Stars fell on ice
last week.) And you ought to see the array
of Christmas gifts! Each one has his long
story to tell—buzz, buzz—whata life! And
there will be 8 o'clocks in the morning. Wonder how the Professor is going to feel?
£:'funny that few of us got a book for a
Christmas gift—isn't it? Maybe our friends
understand College nature. The only books
I see around here have been on the same
spot for two weeks.
Sweet remembrances! 'Twas a very fine
game the basketball team played Thursday
evening, wasn't it? Keep up the good work
fellows! Then there was the Christmas program too Thursday eve. Orchids to the music
department! Friday was the suit-case parade—justifiable this time! And now we're
ready for—well anything. 'Twas the month
before exams, and the basketball game—etc.
Set you next week—until then, bon voyage.

Little Store
At Campus entrance now
open
College Supplies - Hot
Sandwiches - Breakfast
Rolls.
L. A. WOOD, Prop.

BEE GEE NEWS
PAGE 4

SPORT PAGE
MEN'S ATHLETICS

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
We are approaching a new era at Bowling Green! At last there is some spirit evident at our athletic contests! If we keep
improving we will be up parallel with the
other colleges of the state! In view of this
improvement the following suggestions are
made.
The cheering section during the basketball season will occupy the entire row of
bleachers on the eas tside of the gymnasium. All those who wish to cheer please seat
yourselves there. All those who occupy these
seats will be expected to join in on all
cheers!
Please note the following new cheers
and either learn them or bring your Bee
Gee News with you to the game as these
will be used!
F-A-L-C-O-N, F-A-L-C-O-N, F-A-L-C-ON
Falcons! Falcons Falcons!
Two divided cheers—
Ow!—Wow!
Orange!—Brown!
Ow!—Wow!
Orange!—Brown!
Bee Gee! (all)
We'll Win!—We'll Win!
Bee Gee (all)
We've had two games and two wins. Both
games were over time affairs—but we won!
We've got a great team—all they need is a
great student body behind them. Do you
know what kind of teams we've beaten?
They're two of the best in the state. Kent
has beaten Toledo! Otterbein is next! Let's
all get out and back our team 100 percent
—that's the way games are won! We can
do it and will! Thanks for the support! See
you at the game—every game.
A Cheer Leader
P. S. If you have any "pet" cheer you
would like to see produced—give it to one
of the cheerleaders. We're open to suggestions, let's have them.

THE NEW YEAR
The new year should bring the cheerleaders of B. G. S. C. some new yells. We
hope that Saint Nick left them some. It is
evident that a variety is needed as there was
only three yells used at the last basketball
game with Kent State. A variety of yells
will help in getting the students to yell. A
student gets tired of yelling the same yell
continuously. Several students were heard
to make this remark. "So what, cheerleaders,
let's give B. G. S. C. a new deal and canvass the student body for some new yells.'
What has happened to the cryptograms?
They were a big help to the paper. Why not
print them again.—A student.
REAL VALUES IN CHRISTMAS
BOX CANDIES

Linco Service Station
E. Wooster St. near Campus
Bread -- Milk — Candies — Tobacco

Girls Basketball

The girls basketball teams played theiil
first game the week preceding Xmas. W(|
will mark a new era in the athletics of B. have eight teams formed, having about
girls out this year. On Monday night thtl
G. S. C. The football team while experien- Willie Whoppers beat the Sky Flyers; thel
cing a bad season shows the signs of hav- Five Sisters won by a forfeit over thel
ing a much better eleven next fall. Several Skolettes; the Prospectors won over thel
KWB co'eds; and the B. G. Comets wtj
veterans of the team will be available along from the Goal Getters.
Only one game was played Wednesday!
with some fine Freshmen prospects. The
between the Five Sisters and Sky FlyerJ
basketball season having just gotten unThe Five Sisters are still undefeated witl|
der way finds Bowling Green among the the second game played.
Thursday night had only one game rj
leaders of the Ohio Conference with two vicGym A, between the B. G. Comets and Prcs-|
tories without having tasted defeat. B. G.
pectors. The Prospectors coming out
has shown the other conference members top again with a score of 28-21 with Nu|
that she is a strong threat for the title. A tell as referee.
Girls watch the bulletin board for
tough eleven game schedule is to be faced
this month and next month and the Falcons games to be played and be sure to be thert|
ready to play.
must win these to be a bidder for the title.
Team Standing
The team is expected to lose a game or two
Wl|
but will be among the leaders at the close Five Sisters 2
2
o)' the season. Little is known at this time Prospectors
Willie
Whoppers
—1
about track and baseball but we hope that
1 ll
B. G. will be among the leaders of the con- B. G. Comets
Skolettes
_
0
ference in these sports.
KWB Co-eds
- 0
The intramural basketball league is en- Goal Getters
0
tering into its second half play and at the Sky Flyers __
_
-0
end of the first half the Delhi team was
leading with eight straight victories withIt will pay you to patronize
out a defeat. With an easy schedule this
half the Delhi team is the favorite to win
THE RED ARROW SHOE
the championship again. The Travelers are
SHOP
pressing the Delhi team hard with 7 vic149 N. Main
tories and 1 defeat. The intraclass games
M—-4|
just got under way before the Christmas
vacations and at this time little is known
about the teams. In the opening game the
Freshmen defeated the Sophs and the JunAnnual January Clearance
iors downed the Seniors. A close race is
expected.
With the new year coming in maybe it

Sale starts Wednesday the

|

Repairing While You Wait

><UICK

SERVICE

GEORGE P. DAGIS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
107 E. Court St.

THE CLA-ZEL
TUESDAY

10c TO ALL

9th and closes Saturday the
19th.
Thrifty shoppers will buy
all that they can before the
sales tax is added.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Jan. 9-10-11
ROBERT DOUAT in

"THE COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO"

SUN.-MON.
Jan. 13-14
Open 2:15 Sun.
LEW AYRES in

"LOTTERY LOVER"
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